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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH

~ ,Among the writln~s'ascribed to Hermes Trismegistus, the most

interesting are those which deal with topics of a religious or philoso- /,

phical nature. These writings, once believed to be the wisdom of an-

cient Egypt, are now more commonly thought to have originated within the

. '
.,,~

Greek

shall

I

speakine part of the Roman empire, J>ut

see, 'remains in disP~~ ~us we have

at a date which, as we

in the movement responsi~

ble for these writings one of the competitors of Christianity.

This dissertation 'deals with two sources for these religious...
or philosophical Hermetic writings, the Corpus Hermeticum and ~hefrag

,ments given in Stobaeus' Anthology. These two collections fprm a natu-
,

, ral starting point, since it is the Corpus Hermeticum which has attrac-

ted the most attention from 'students o~ the Hermetic movement, and ~ince

many 'of the Stobaean fragments overlap to a large degree with the docu

ments ,of the Corpus Hermetiedm. The question discussed in this disser-

-tation is basic to any further discussion of the materiall Bow relia-

ble are these COllections both as witnesses to the text of the writincs

of the Hennetic movement and as witnesses to the movement which ,gave us

thQse texts? Any discussion Ot these writings must presuppose an an-,

swer to this question. As this question h3s not previously received

disciplined treatment, it 1s hoped that the results of this dissertation

will rrovide a,~ounder basis for future studies 1n these writin~s.

The answer given in this dissertation is somewhat c~plicated •
....

Neither collection is in itself a reliable witness to the Hermetic

iii,
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movement. ThlJ:. Corpus HermetiCUII. it will be seen. is a late compilation.'

and ht\~ dated between the nin~h and £be eleventh centurr.' The ../

quaiity of the tran_hsio~ of the text of the doc-ents in~luded in
- I . . .

the Corpus Hermet1cua is vfrry tDl'2J more<lYer. SCXle of the dOCUlllents

vere .wrongly included. There is. hovever. n~be1"at~ attempt to give
,

a f~ls., Pict~e of these writings.: ~erefore. if the Corpus Hermeticum,

is used critically. it is possible to gain a reasonably accurate picture

,both Of the text of these writings and of the movement which produced

them.

viii.

The tractates which are useful in that respect are ii., iv. v. vi.
, ~

ix. x. xi. xii. xiv. and (with r~servations) xiii.

The Stobaean fr&glllents. on the other hand. seem to be quite.

unreliable in both respects. Not only do they have their share of manu-

script errors. but it would appear that certain Hemetic doctrines.

,notably the d.octrin~that apotheosis is the proper goal of man. are sys-

'tematically excluded. In addition; there is good reuon to believe, that -,

the style' of the Hermetic writings' ill aended in the Stobaean fr&glllents.

'lbe most probable explanation of these facts is that Sto"aeUs was using
, . \ '. ,

a Christian anthology of Hermetic writings. Therefore the Stobaean

fral\lllents must be used with grea'b. caution as eVidence for the writings

of the Hermetic llIov.ement. In tractates in which these' two sources

'o~rlap. it is th~ Corpus HermeticUlll which is, the lIlOre trUstwortliy•
•

, apart from manuscript errors. Accordingly. Nock's -edition of tractates

ii. iv. and x needs revision.

•

•

•
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Two major sources of. the Hermetic literature are" assessed for

, .

•

'reliability in. this dissertation, the Corpus Hermeticum ~d Stobaeus'

AntholoRT" lnclu~ed in this assessment are both the accuracy of the

text eiven by those two cOllections and the accuracy of the picture

which those two colle~tions give of the religious movement responsible

for the Heraetic writings. It ls discovered that the Corpus Hermeticum

does not in itself provide, an accurate picture. Reasons are given to

sug~est that the Corpus Hermet1cum was compiled in the Byzantine period,

between the ninth and the eleventh century, at a time when the move-

.ent responsible·for the Hermetic writings is likely to have became ex-

tinct. Much of the material in the Corpus Hermeticum, moreover, seems..
not to have ~en the product of the movement responsible fOf the bulk

of the religious and philOSdphical Hermetic ~itings. However, there

is no e'Vidence of deliberate alteration of this material. Therefore the
? •

Corpus Hermeticum, if used' critically, .can provide a reasonably relia-

"

ble picture of the Hermetic movement. Typical tractates inclUde C. H. ii,, _.
iv, v, vi, viU, ix, x, xi, xU, xiv" and (with reservations) xiU •

•
Stobaeus' material, on the other hand, suffers not ,only from

textual corruption, but also from deliberate alteratlons. Central

Hermetic doctrines, notably the doctrine that apotheosis ls the proper

goal of man, are systematically excluded. The style of these writings,

'\ moreover, aeems to have been revised ~ the ,Stobaean fragments., It is

suggested that the most probable explanatlon of these fac~s is'that

v
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Stobaeua was using a·Christian anthology as his source for Hermetic

fra~enis. In those instances in which the text-of 'Stobaeus overlaps

with the text of the Corpus Hermetieum, the text of the Corpus Hermeti

CUlll is normally to. be preferred, apart from aanuscript errors. As a
-- .. ..0. . ' . . L
result, Hock's edition of tractates iL, iv and x should ~ revised.

,

In the process

spect" to tJe ·_treatment

of examining.the range of possibilities with re-
< / • "

of classical authors in Stobaeus, Stobaean frag-

menU frOID Xenophon, Plat~ Herodotus, HOlDer, -Theocritus, and Epictetull
> •

are discussed. \

•
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problem, first raised in ther
who held that the author vas

INTRODUCTION

This dissertation srev out of a desire to underslarid the rela

'"tionshipbetween the Hermetic literature and early Christianity. This

early seventeenth centurr by Isaac Casaubon,
. d

1 'a "semi-Christian," and debated in a des-

'ultory manner during the late eighteenth and nineteenth century,2 vas

raised in a radical manner at the beginning of this century byR. Reit-

zenstein, vho declared that the Poimandres, that is, Tractate i of the

Corpus HermeticUlll, vas, in an earlier, more complete fODl, a source for

~ 3the Pastor Hermae. therefore no later than the first century A.D.. and

1I. Casaubon. Exercitationes XVI, ad Cardinalis Baronii Prole-
~omena in Annales (Londini. MDCXIIII), pp. 51-65.

2 'Dieterich Tiedemann, in Hermes Tri&me~ist, Poemander, tr.
D. Tiedemann (Berlin und Stettinl Friedrich Nicolai. 1781), p. vi,
intro•• concurred, calling the author of the Poimandres a Half-Christian
GnosticJ SO also J. D. Chambers. tr., The theolo ical and hiloso hical
works of Hermes Trisme lstus Christian Neo latonist Edinburgh I T. & T.
Clark. 1882 • gave an extremely turgid translation from the viewpoint
that ~eraes" was a Christian apologistJ on the other side, L. F. O.
Baumgarten-Crusius, De l~,Hermeticorum orisine atgue indole (Jenael
Prostat in ~ibraria Braniana, 1827). p. 7f., held that the Hermetic writ
ings vere anti-Christian. comi~from the school of PorphyryJ both R. '
Hfulard, in Henn~s Trism(l~. r. R. M~nard, 2nd. edt (hrhl Librairie

~cade.ique. Didier et C~ aires editeurs. 1867), pp. lvi-lviii.
intro., and B. J. Hilgers. De ermetis Trisme~isti Poiroandro Commentatio .
(Bonnael ' Litteris G. Georgianh, 1855), p. 1 , apparently independently,
ascribed the Poimandres to Philo's Therapeutse. .

'.~' .•

3a. Reitzenstein, Po1m:ndres (Stuttgartl
reprinted from the edition of Leipzig. 1904). p.

viii
"

B. G. Teubner, 1966J
32.



Reitzenstein later .came to consider Iranian in
root of the basic concepts of the Poimandres. See

\

( l'
indeed wa. itself related to the so-called "Memphis Theology,- a

document w~ich, although trapsmitted to us only on a stele dated to the

. 2·
eighth century B.C., is thought on linguistic grounds to be mucb earlier.

,Accordingly, the'Poimandres, in Reitzenstein's view, was influential in

the development of early Christianity, and was itself related to a very

. early stage of Egyptian religon.

Not everyone who has followed Reitzenstein has accepted his chro-

nology. His account of the relationship between the Poimandres and the
3

Pastor Hermae was soon attacked by G. Bardy. J. Kroll, on the bssis of

an examination of the teacbings of the Corpus HermeticUm, found that a,
r

date earlier than the middle of the second century A.D. was out of the

4
question. W. Scott, using the same metbod, found that the majority of

;' 5
the Hermetic documents were written in the second and third century A.D.

Similarly, A.~J. Festugi~re assumes a date no earlier than the second or

1Ibid., p. 67.
nuences tolie at the
below, p. 157, n. 2.

2Reitzenstein, on the authority of Breasted, believed the t~~t to
be eight centuries older than our exemplar, ibid., p. 60, n. 1, J. A.
Wilson, however in the introduction to hie translation of this, text in
The Ancient Near Eastern Texts,·ed; J. B. Pritchard (Princeton, N. J.I
Princeton University Press, 1955, 2nd. edition), p. 4, believes it to
bave been composed two' thousand years bl!fore our exemplar.

3G• Bardy, "Le Pasteur d'Hermas et les livree herm~tiques"
Revue Biblique, N.S., 'VIII (1911) 391-407.

4' ~ " .
J. Krqll, Die I!hz'1 des Hermes Iriwmegistos ("Beitrage zur

Geschichtc der Philosophic. des Mittclalter81 Texte und Untersuchungen,
Bd. XII, Heft 2-4, II MUnster i. W.I Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung,
1914), p. 389.

5Hermetica, tr. and edt W. Scott (4 vols., Oxford I At the
Clarendon Press, 1924-1936), I, 10.

b
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- 1
third Ce::ltury A.D. Others haft,

of the Poi.mandres, as for ex.ple

boveftr, accepted Ileitzenstein's datin&
, 2

F.-H. Klein, and C. B. Dodd (who

regards Valent1nus as the terminus ante quem)3• As a result, BeitZel

. stein's dating remains in dispute•
.-.'

It is probable that the question of dating, and ,other questioas
, . ,

conceruin& the relationship betveea the Heraetic literature and early

Christianity, Ili&ht lIore easUy he,resolved if we knew ~re about the'de

velopment of the Hermetic literature. This question, whUe discussed to '

sane degree in the nineteenth century, 4 vas first given disciplined treat- _

Ilent by R~ Reitzenstein. He postulated two ea.Bunities, a schisaatic
, .

Poi.mandres-COIIIIllullity founded by the author of the ori&inal d~t be-

hind C. H. i, and a Hermea-COIIIIIlUnity fre- which it had separated. These- }

two communi~ies were re-united in the second centurY, as can be seen
')

from f:-!!. xiii. The Corpus Hermetiaa vas an apologia for the re-united

community, compUed for the empei1lr Dioclethn accordin& to the plan in

dicated ill the Kore Kosmou, Stobaean frapent xxiii.6,7 '(Hock).

I

--'

lA.-J. FutUgUre, La re"elation d'HenH!s Trinedste (4 YOb.)

3rd ed., ..ttudes Bibliques," PariSI Li~airie LeCoffre, 19~19S4),
although Festugi~re does not argue specifically for any date~ his intro
duction to "olume one clearly pre'supposes the date indicated." ' ,. \

2F.-H. Klein, Die Lichtterminologie bei HUon YOn Alexandrien UIld
in den Hermetischen Schriften (Leideol E. J. Brill, 19~~), p. 82.

3C. H. Dodd, The interpretation of tM fourth Gospel (C.brid&el
At the University Preas, 1968 • 1953), p. 12~ n. -2.

41n addition to the works' discuased ~boYe, p. I, n. 2, ~ _y
point to the indications &lven by Tiedesunn, 02. cit., that • .my of the
tractates in the Corpus Hermetieu. are incomplete. "
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was, according to this plan, a concluding address made to
, '" 1

the ben_volence of the ,intended reciPi~.

This outline has generally been disbelieVed. The Hermetic docu

mente have b~n divided by Zielinski,2 Bouuet, 3 Br:uninger;4 and F.-N. '

Klein5 .into two or more mutually exclusive groups. Clearly such a yiew

£:....!!. xviii
LO

"~J!pture

creates difficulties' for thOse who wish to believe in the exis-

tence of a Hermetic community. ~n any case, whether or DOt ,one ac~epts

such a strict ,division of the tractates into mutually exclusi~~ groups,

it is difficult to avoid seeing, ~~th Festugi~re, that the various trac-
• I '

,
tates hold contradictory views on a number of subjects. He, for this

, ..
the existence of a Hermetic

, 6
Corpus Hermeticl.n. C. H. Doddcommunity which was responsible for the

, -

also dismisses this not.ion,7 Rdtzenstein's date for the formation of

reason, is also unwilling to believe in

the Corpus Hermeticum, while accepted by W. Kroll on the basis of a

quotation by Zoslmus, 8 has been rejected both by W. Scott9 , and, by ,

"

•die Hermetik,· Archiy fur Religions-

1.Cp. cit., pp. 190-214.

2Th• Zielinski, "Hermes und
wissenschaft, VIII, 321-372.

3W• Bousset, ~Besprechung von Krolla Lehren dea Hermes Trismegis
~," C;Uingische Gelehrte Anze1ger C~VI (1914) 697-755.

4rr. Brauninger, Untersuchungen'zu den Schriften des Hermea
Trismegistos (Diss. Berlin, 1926).

"~le1n,'Ope cit., p. 80 f.
• 0

~e.tugiere, Ope cit., II, 5 ff.
7
Dodd, Ope cit., p. 12.

8W~ Kroll a. v. "Hermea Trismegistoa,· g. VIII, 795.

~ 900 the hasis of,. scholion .icribed to Michael Pse11us, Scott
regards 'the eleventh century A.D.lUSa ]rObabJllJterminus ante guem for the
formation" of the Corpus Hermeticum. ''--

xi "
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Under this question we must

\

Festu(!iere. 1 Klein's.~iews in this re~rd are bewildering: he ascribes

the present, redaction of the Corpus to Psollus, but believes that Zosi-

mus "hat allerdingfl~vlelloichtunsare oder eine der unseren weit[;ehend

~l1che Sammlung' hermetischer Schriften gekannt. ,,2 But his views about

the disunity Qf thout;ht in tho Corpus should perhaps su(!gest a fairly

late 'date of composition, as BreuninGer saw.3

However, these, questions can scarcely be answered until we have

more information about the reliability of our sources for the Hermetic....-
literature. Under the term "reliability," two separate but related ques-

tions are posed. 1) to what extent do our sources for the Hermetic

literature present us with accurate texts?
, )

consider not only manuscri~t defects and errors in copying, but also,

as we shall see" delib~rate alterations of the textl 2) to what extent

do our sources permit us an accurate picture of the original nature of

,the Hermetic literature? ro our sources, for example," sive us a suffi-

ciently reliable p~cture to enable us to answer the question whether

, there was a Hermetic movement which produced the Hermetic literature?

Now, q~estions about the reliability of sources arise naturally-
\ 1Festugi~re considers the quotation 'from Zosirnus, below, p. &n.J

as'insufficient evidence to assign such an early date to the Comus
Her"etlcun, ,especially since Stobaeus, who, in FestuC;ie're' s vie;;. ::;howc,,"
wide acquaintance with'the Hermetic literature, does not cite the Corous
Heroneticum, 'OPt cit. II, 2 f,' ,Hence, he would place the date of the
Corpus Hermeticum between the sixth and the eleventh century, 11,'5.

.'

','m
.--~;

-

z· ,
, Op! cit•• p. ~2.

JOp•. c1t. , ,p. J9 f. BmUninger finds the time of Diocletian 'too
that of Psellus, too late.

,

'early.

, " J
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in our study of any ancient religfous movement or body of literature.

Without denying the legitimacy of imaginative reconstruction, it must be

affirmed that we are, in the final analysis, limited by the evidence at

our disposal. In the case of the philosophical Hermetic literature,

the question of reliability of, sources is crucial because our sources

are fairly haphazard in nature. Fortunately for us, most of these sour-
'.

ces have been collected, first in the 'unserviceable edition of Walter

Scott,l and then in a much more useful form in the edition of A. D. Nock

These sources may be divided into five parts. Perhaps the best

known of these is the Corpus Hermeticum, given in volume I and part of

volume II of the Nock-FestU8i~e ed~tion. This is a collection of seven-

teen tractates, written in Greek. It is represented by manuscriptli dat

ing back to the fourteenth c~tury.3 This collection will be the subject

of our Part One.

Overlapping with t~s souret! to some degree are the fragments

,transmitted in the Anthologium of Joannes Stobaeus. theile fragments,

printed 'in volUllle III and part of volume IV o"f tbe Nock-Festugi/!!re edi-

tian, are the subject of Part Two of this dissertation.

; Our third major source is tbe Asclepius, whicb survives in Latin,

ISee above, p. 3, u. 2. This edition is unserviceable because.
of the large uUlllber of arbitt"ary corrections made by ScOtt i~ tbe text.

2 'A. D. Nock, ed., and A.-J. Festugi~re, tr., co~s Hermeticum
(4'vols•• vols. I & II, 2nd. ed•• "Collection des Unive~t~s de
France." ParisI Soc1et~ d'Edition "Les Ilelles Lettrel," vola. I & II,
1960, vals. III & ~V, 1954).

3See Nock's discussion, ~., p. xi ff., intra.

I
/
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and i. printed in the second part of voll.ue II of the Noclt-Featugi~re

?"
edition. Thi. source overlaps only slightly with the Stobaean frag-

.enta, and not at all with the Corpus Hermeticum. To be properly

evaluate4, it must be compared with the fourth major source, the He~

;~
..,

.:

metie material in Coptic discovered at Nag Hammadi. --,This material, re-

cently published by M. Krause and P. Labib, contains a great deal of

material already known from the Asclepius,l as well as one tractate

which shows a fascinating resemblance to~. xi1i. 2 While it was'not

possible, because of considerations of time, to undertake this work ip
1

the course of this dissertation, it is hoped that such work will not
I

long be delayed.

The final source for, _th~ Hermetic literature is 'made up of a

group of IIIh~llaneous fras-ents from various sources, mainly Christian.

These' are given in the second part of volume IV of the Noclt-FestugUre

edition. While many of these fragments overlap with one or more of the

"above named sources, sOIDe hu.e not been &Ssociated with any known Her-

\aet1c docl.lllent.

This dOCl.lll~t will con~rn'l~elf with the reliability of the

fi~.t two above mentioned sources, the Corpus Hermeticum.and the Sta

l1aean fragments. The choice of these two sources s~gest& itself because
~

~. Krause und P. Labib ed., Cnostische und hermetische· Schriften
aua Codex iI ~d VI (CI~cltstadtl Verlag J. J. Augustin, 1971). Two
separate tractates overlap with the Asclepius, "Das Cebet, das sie
sprachen,N ,VI.63.33-6S.7 and NAaclePius~Vl.6S.8-78.43, pp. 185-206.

2Ibid., VI.52.1-63.32, pp. 17o-la4.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































